
Art Long Term Plan

Intent - what do we want from our curriculum?

Aspiration Learning Tenacity Opportunities Nurture

● Equipping children with
the vocabulary,
knowledge and skills to
achieve

● Pupils experience
success and know how
to improve

● Pupils develop informed
aspirations for their
future

● Engaging lessons that
motivate and build
learners’ confidence

● Exciting curriculum that
develops key knowledge
and skills

● Preparing pupils for their
next stage of learning

● Resilient learners
who demonstrate
growth mindsets

● Support tailored to
assist pupils in
overcoming
challenges

● First hand
experiences and
visits that build a
wider understanding
of the world

● A balanced
curriculum, adapted
to the school context

● Engages with the
wider community

● A safe place where
all are supported
academically,
physically, socially
and emotionally

● Pupils learn to be
inclusive, appreciate
diversity and have
respect for everyone



Implementation - our teaching intentions

Scaffolding Vocabulary Engagement

● Simplifying and deepening opportunities
planned for in all subjects

● Providing recording formats
● Models and images show children how

to be successful
● Practical apparatus planned into

lessons and readily available
● Fluency texts adapted to ability
● Dual coding

● Subject specific vocabulary focussed
upon using knowledge organisers.

● Classroom displays highlight key
vocabulary

● Vocabulary focus in reading daily to
learn new words from each text.

● Star vocabulary daily in maths.
● CHOTTING and shade-o-meter

discussions in writing.

● Theme/experience days
● School trips
● Visits to the local area
● Outdoor learning including forest

schools.
● Practical activities in lessons

including experiments, etc.
● Constant reviewing of the curriculum.
● Kagan strategies
● Limiting teacher talk and maximising

child engagement.

Assessment and feedback Retrieval and retention Consistent approach

● Variety of questioning techniques within
lessons including: cold calling, think,
pair, share, show me boards, probing
answers using ‘say it again better’.

● Quality, timely feedback:
○ verbal feedback during lessons.
○ actionable feedback within the books

moves the learning forward.
● Live marking, group and whole class

feedback in lessons

● Low stakes quizzing is used to enable to
the children to recall.

● Activate prior knowledge at the
beginning of themes and lessons.

● Retrieval grids for key vocabulary and
knowledge

● Spaced practice so that the children are
recalling information at different intervals.

● Knowledge organisers being used.

● Skills are built on between and within
year groups

● Learning is routinely interleaved to aid
retrieval

● Feedback routines are familiar to all,
so pupils respond constructively to
feedback

● Agreed approaches followed by all
staff, so pupils transition well between
teachers and year groups



Year 3
Pupils should be taught

To develop their techniques, including their control and their use of materials,
with creativity, experimentation and an increasing awareness of different
kinds of art, craft and design
About great artists, architects and designers in history
To develop a wide range of Art and design techniques in using colour,
pattern, texture, line, shape, form and space
To create sketch books to record their observations and use them to review
and revisit ideas
To improve their mastery of art and design techniques, including drawing,
painting and sculpture with a range of materials [for example, pencil,
charcoal, paint, clay]

Art and design skills

Draw cartoon characters, inspired by the style of other artists
Understand how to create tint and shade of a colour.
Draw from observation
Use different materials to make a three-dimensional artwork

Year 4

Formal Elements of Art

Develop a range of mark-making techniques


